


Regent PoRto MontenegRo FulFills 
the PRoMise oF A luxuRy seAside 
escAPe
The hotel lies along the palm tree lined shores of Boka Bay, set against 
a backdrop of striking
mountains. its location near the unesco’s protected area, in the 
luxurious Porto Montenegro Village which once was a historical 
Austro-hungarian naval base, is at the heart of the best emerging 
cruising waters in the Mediterranean basin. Porto Montenegro itself 
has over one kilometer of west-facing waterfront. Regent Porto 
Montenegro is the only five-star international hotel in Boka Bay, 
with a central location amongst numerous listed World heritage 
sites. Many fine dining establishments, entertainment options and 
activities are available within walking distance from the hotel.

stAy on the Biggest luxuRy shiP in 
BokA BAy

Regent Porto Montenegro comprises a five-story, terracotta-roofed 
building with two wings flanking a central, double-height atrium 
hosting breathtaking designs inspired by the Venetian Renaissance 
along with the tradition and beauty of local architecture.
Regent Porto Montenegro offers a choice of 51 double rooms 
and 35 one, two, or Three Bedroom Residences of sophisticated, 
contemporary living space. All rooms are designed to create the 
feeling of being on board a luxury ship. exceptional Mediterranean 
design creates a unique sense of place, bringing all the comforts of 
home together with advanced technology fit for the most modern 
traveler.



Regent Pool cluB Residences
Regent Pool club Residences, the chic new addition to Regent Porto 
Montenegro, features 62 elegantly designed suites and Rooms which 
include sea and mountain views.  
The life of this new wing, inspired by the modern architecture of the 
italian Riviera, is centered around the glamorous pool podium with 
four pools, an elegant pool bar, two fireplaces and 33 fire pits which 
magically illuminate and cast a harmonious glow over this stunning, 
yet leisurely setting.



conteMPoRARy Meetings 
And eVents FAcilities
The hotel’s first floor function space includes the 
Ballroom “teodo” with its pool deck, salon “Boka”, 
a foyer and the Regent lounge. Ballroom “teodo” 
is equipped with state-of-the-art technology and 
has a seating capacity for up to 200 persons. it 
offers natural daylight through grand French 
windows that frame an extraordinary view of the 
marina and the Adriatic sea.
The 250 square meters of function facilities are 
ideal for events ranging from intimate private 
dinners to business conferences.

Regent signAtuRe sPA

The signature Regent spa offers a holistic approach 
to rejuvenation, providing wellness offerings 
from ancient traditions around the world. to 
nurture the mind and body into a sense of calm 
and tranquility, the Regent spa is complete with 
individual treatment rooms, modern fitness 
equipment, relaxation room, showers, sauna, steam 
room, hammam (traditional turkish bath) and a 
nail saloon. experience the indoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
or outdoor pool, where a perfect swim is amplified 
by the breathtaking views of the magnificent 
Mediterranean. 



dining RooM
At the centre of Regent’s 
gastronomic offering is the 
“dining Room” which features 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
guests may enjoy the buffet 
alongside chosen a-la-carte 
dishes for breakfast. lunch and 
dinner menus feature selections 
inspired by the Mediterranean 
and Adriatic regions.

gouRMet 
coRneR
A quintessential patisserie- 
this gourmet delicatessen and 
bakery offers a selection of 
both sweet and savory classical 
fares: creative artisanal cakes 
& pastries, chocolates truffles, 
breads, snacks and beverages.

liBRARy BAR
sophisticated yet intimate 
setting that features an open 
fireplace during the winters and 
a west facing outdoor terrace 
with stunning sunset views 
during the summers.
stay and laze away the afternoon 
by reading a book or chatting 
with friends and family; enjoy a
selection of Premier cru and 
grand cru champagnes, 
cognacs, and the finest scotch 
whiskies, or cocktails, regional 
wines and non-alcoholic 
beverages till late at night.

itAliAn gARden
An additional venue for 
enjoying a meal or beverage 
catered by the restaurant, 
bakery, or bar is the italian 
garden. Bordered by calming 
water pools, the italian garden 
feels like it is a private island 
located on the seafront. The 
views from this most special of 
settings make it a spectacular 
dining venue - perfect for 
intimate groups and ViP events, 
or a never ending cappuccino.



We heAR Without Being told.

We see Without Being shoWn.

We knoW Without Being Asked.

t. + 382 (0) 32 660 660     F. + 382 (0) 32 660 661
e.  reservations.pm@regenthotels.com W. www.regenthotels.com/Porto-Montenegro


